FRIDAYS @ 12:30 SERIES
Friday, March 15, 2019
12:30 p.m., von Kuster Hall
Stephan Moccio, piano

Program to be announced from the stage
Please be aware this concert is being streamed live online.

BIOGRAPHY
Classically trained impresario, Oscar® and 3-time Grammy®-nominated artist, and proud Western
alumnus, Stephan Moccio, BMus’94, is an LA -based Canadian producer, composer, recording
artist and musician behind some of music’s most massive, inescapable global hits.
Stephan’s musical life began with piano lessons at the age of four. After an award-winning teen music
career he went on to complete a degree in composition and piano performance at Western
University. He was offered a scholarship to Berklee College of Music in Boston, but instead chose to
focus on developing his professional career, signing a publishing deal with Sony/ATV Music Publishing
at the age of 22. In 2003 he formed his own publishing company, Sing Little Penguin Inc and in 2010
signed a worldwide administration deal with Universal Music Publishing Group.
In 2013, Moccio co-penned the quintuple-platinum song “Wrecking Ball” (Miley Cyrus). Following the
song’s success, Moccio quickly became one of the industry’s most sought-after and in-demand
producers and songwriters, going on to co-write and co-produce the two end credit songs for the
film Fifty Shades of Grey: the quintuple-platinum “Earned It” (The Weeknd) and “I Know You” (Skylar
Grey). Moccio co-wrote the Celine Dion come back hit “A New Day Has Come” (2002), and
produced/co-wrote the quintuple-platinum song “I Believe” for the 2010 Winter Olympics as well as
Avril Lavigne’s recent critically acclaimed single “Head Above Water” (2018).
His various instrumental music works heard on Canadian television includes Sportsnet’s Connected,
Baseball and Hockey Themes, W5, Your Morning, eTalk, Marilyn Denis Show and Canada’s Walk of
Fame. Stephan has travelled the world, recording and conducting some of the world's elite orchestras
in Toronto, Los Angeles and London; performed with the Boston Pops, and on stage at Abu Dhabi's
Emirates Palace for royalty. Abbey Road Studios, Air Studios in the UK; Fox Newman Scoring Stage,
Capital Studios in LA, Toronto's own Glenn Gould Studio and at this own recording studio, Maison de
Musique in Santa Monica is where Stephan has produced some of his best known works, with artists
such as Sarah Brightman, Josh Groban, Seal, Jennifer Lopez, Gladys Knight and Ne-Yo.
Upcoming projects and collaborations include Celine Dion’s new album, his 4th studio album with new
label partner Decca Records, Playmobil: The Movie, David Foster, William Ross, Dua Lipa, Nathan East,
Justin Tranter and Jamie Cullum.
Stephan was inducted into the Don Wright Faculty of Music Alumni Wall of Fame in 2010.

RELATED EVENTS
Masterclass/Q&A/Workshop with Stephan Moccio: All are welcome to attend this afternoon’s session
from 2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. in von Kuster Hall. The interactive workshop, where he will be joined by his
manager James Porter (BA’86), will cover topics such as composing, songwriting, recording,
producing, performing, working with James as his manager, and being an artist in the 21st century.
Moccio & Friends: Stephan performs Aeolian Hall as part of JUNOFest this evening. Event info available
via aeolianhall.ca. Learn more about the Don Wright Faculty of Music’s JUNO Awards and JUNOFest
connections music.uwo.ca/news/2019/juno-awards-western-music.html

